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THE SAFE 
 WMAT SAFEGUARDING  

 This publication aims to provide all practitioners and stakeholders with up-to-date information in or-

der to keep our children safe. If there are any topics you would like us to cover in future editions, please 

email your ideas to dsl@weydonschool.surrey.sch.uk 

 

As a follow-up to our last issue on online safety, we are focusing on information to  

empower parents to keep their children safe online, including a template online safety  

agreement that parents can use at home with children to agree online boundaries. 
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WMAT SAFEGUARDING TEAM 

If you are concerned about any child, contact the school on: 

 

WEYDON SCHOOL  

01252 725 052 

dsl@weydonschool.surrey.sch.uk 

 

Mrs Samantha Howard - Assist. Principal, DSL 

Mrs Julie Aldridge - Deputy DSL 

Mrs Rebecca Price - Deputy DSL 

 

WOOLMER HILL SCHOOL  

01428 654 055 

dsl@woolmerhill.surrey.sch.uk 

 

Mr Peter Barraud - Deputy Headteacher, DSL 

Mr Chris Steels - Attendance/Progress  

     Intervention Lead, Deputy DSL 

 
 

THE PARK SCHOOL  
01483 772 057 

dsl@thepark.surrey.sch.uk 

 

Mr Paul Walsh - Headteacher, DSL 

Ms Lorraine Walton - Assistant Headteacher, KS4 
     Co-Ordinator, Deputy DSL 

 

THE RIDGEWAY SCHOOL  

01252 724 562 

dsl@ridgeway.surrey.sch.uk 

 

Mrs Debra Ward - Deputy Headteacher, DSL 

Mr Darryl Morgan - Headteacher, Deputy DSL 

 

Mr Daniel Conquer - Assist. Principal, Lead DSL 

Mrs Debbie Deans - Assist. Year 11 Leader,  

          Safeguard Lead 

 

FARNHAM HEATH END SCHOOL  

01252 733 371 

safeguarding@fhes.org.uk 

 

RODBOROUGH  

01483 411 100 

dsl@rodborough.surrey.sch.uk 

 

Miss Hannah Morgan - Assist. Headteacher, DSL 

Ms A Campbell - Safeguarding & Student  

      Welfare Officer, Deputy DSL 

 

THE ABBEY SCHOOL  

01252 725 059 

enquiries@abbey.surrey.sch.uk  

 

Mr Dan Sonley - Deputy Head Teacher,  

     SENDCO, DSL 
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CEOP are excited to share their brand new educational resource on the Dark Web for professionals,  
parents and carers.  
 
This resource has been developed in response to recommendations from professionals and from re-
search which found that many professionals and parents and carers do not understand the Dark Web 
and feel unequipped to talk to a young person about it should the need arise. 
It aims to support professionals, parents and carers to understand the Dark Web, young people's use of 
it and how to discuss issues around it with young people who are using it. 
 
The resource features a short film which provides key information on: 
• what the Dark Web is; 
• why young people might want to go on it; 

• what to do if a young person has accessed it 

 
To supplement the film, there are two factsheets, one for parents and carers and the other for profes-
sionals, to provide further information and guidance.  
 

The Dark Web Explained resource has been created to help equip professionals, parents and carers 
with the tools to be able to have effective conversations with young people should an issue arise.  
It is not appropriate to share with children and young people. 
We do not want to encourage conversations with young people around the Dark Web unless it is 
known that the young person has been on the Dark Web or has an interest in accessing it.  
 

What the video and download the factsheet at: 
 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/parents/articles/dark-web-explained/ 

ineqe’s weekly 5 minute  
podcast, Safeguarding Soundbites 

www.ineqe.com 
Keep up-to-date with you child’s  

digital world 

 

 
  

www.childline.org.uk 

https://ineqe.com/2022/06/24/instagram-updates-horizon-worlds-safeguarding-news/?utm_campaign=Ineqe%20Safeguarding%20Roundup&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=217577837&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9R4KVtD0tu9Ro6w0n1uY2JgFQYz0ZWqml9jyXImKLEsiIuF80EDYfccRl4rEVzGoTLDPl2LmLViK7Ug-2_3


Apple to scan for  
nudity in messages 
with new child safety 
feature 
 

The feature was launched in the US last year and is now expanding to the Message apps on iOS, iPadOS, 

and macOS in the UK, Canada, New Zealand, and Australia. The new ‘Communication Safety’ feature will 

allow parents to turn on warnings on their children’s iPhones so that all photos sent or received by the child 

on Apple Message will be scanned for nudity. 

Once enabled, if nudity is found in photos received by a child, the photo will be blurred, and the child will be 

warned that it may contain sensitive content and nudged towards resources from child safety groups. ‘You’re 

not alone, and can always get 

help from someone you trust or 

with trained professionals,’ says 

the pop-up message. ‘You can 

also block this person.’ 

A similar response is triggered If 

nudity is found in photos sent by 

a child, nudging them to not to 

send the images, and an option 

to ‘Message a Grown-Up’. 

 

‘Messages uses on-device ma-

chine learning to analyse image 

attachments and determine if a 

photo appears to contain nudity,’ 

said Apple. This means that feature Apple doesn’t get access to the photos as the scanning is done on the 

device itself. 

‘The feature is designed so that no indication of the detection of nudity ever leaves the device. Apple does 

not get access to the messages, and no notifications are sent to the parent or anyone else,’ said Apple in a 

statement. Apple initially had plans of automatically alerting parents if children under 13, sent or received  

images containing nudity but seems to have scrapped them in the final release. 

Instructions on how to enable the feature is integrated with Apple’s existing Family Sharing system. Parents 

can turn on communication safety at in the Screen Time settings for their child’s account.  

In addition to this feature, Apple is also expanding the rollout of a new feature for Spotlight, Siri, and Safari 

searches that will point users toward safety resources if they search for topics relating to child sexual abuse. 

 

Last August, Apple announced a third initiative that involved scanning photos for child sexual abuse material 

(CSAM) before they’re uploaded to a user’s iCloud account which has been delayed due to privacy concerns. 

Apple is releasing a child safety feature that will detect nudity in messages using  

artificial intelligence (AI). 







www.cyphaven.net 
 

CYP Havens is available for children aged 10 - 
18 to talk about any worries in a friendly and  

confidential environment in Guildford and Epsom. 
See website for location and times.  

Workshops also available. 

www.sabp.nhs.uk 
 
Surrey & Boarders  
Partnership NHS  
Foundation Trust. 
See website for a full range of health and care  
services including mental health, drugs and alcohol, 
and advice. 

DIRECTORY 

http://www.cyphaven.net
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www.childline.org.uk 
 

Childline, a free, private, and 
confidential service where you 
can talk about anything. What-
ever your worry, whenever you 
need help, they are there for 

you online, on the phone, any-
time. 0800 1111. 

www.surreyscp.org.uk 

www.creativeeducation.co.uk/

weydon-multi-academy-trust-

parent-webinars/ 

 

Free parent webinars from 
Creative Education in collabo-
ration with WMAT, on topics 
such as Spot and Support 
Eating Disorders, Promoting 
Positive Sleep, Emotional 
Based School Avoidance, and 
Anxiety.    

http://www.childline.org.uk/
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www.surreydrugandalcoholcare.org.uk 

www.healthysurrey.org.uk 

www.space2grow.space 
  
The Parenting Space at Space to 
Grow, helps parents and carers 

enjoy bringing up children.  
 

To find out more or book a place 
on the next course, email the 

team at:  

 

Child Exploitation and 

Online Protection 

CEOP helps keep children and 

young people safe from sexual 

abuse and grooming online. They 

help thousands of children and 

young people every year, as well 

as their parents and carers. 

They can help and give you ad-

vice, and you can make a report 

directly to them if something has 

happened to a child online which 

has made either you or your child 

feel unsafe, scared or worried. This 

might be from someone they 

know in real life, or someone they 

have only ever met online. 

 

   www.ceop.police.uk 

info@theparentingspace.space 
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